
Flights to Djerba 

The “DAPPO” event in Djerba, Tunisia will be good value for money. That we can guarantee because we did a trial 

run last year which pleased all concerned. Everyone involved wishes to make a success of it this year as we consider 

it as an important stepping stone towards the development of the competitive sport of Pitch & Putt in Africa. 

We are happy with the course, the accommodation, the organisation of the competition itself, etc., our only worry 

remains the difficulties some may encounter in getting there. This document is an attempt to give some advice on 

travel arrangements and Tunisair have promised to help too, but we don’t yet have any firm proposals. 

There are relatively cheap direct flights from France, especially Orly and Lyon, so players should see if they can find 

suitable connecting flights from their own country. Golf bags travel free with Air France and Tunisair, but excess 

luggage often raises the price substantially. 

Tunisair does regular direct flights to Tunis-Carthage from several European destinations but you then have the 

problem of finding a convenient and cheap flight to Djerba. We are working on this and will keep you informed. 

For all these reasons, we recommend that players view this event as a good week’s holiday but with a price to pay, 

mainly due to the cost of air travel. 

 

Here are one or two examples that Michèle has found using Google Flights: 

1. Portugal (with Transavia 273€),  (with Transavia + TAP  288€) return 

 

30 Oct   Porto   8h45     Orly     12h00   95€  or  110€ 

30 Oct   Orly   14h40       Djerba      17h35 178€ 

     

6 Nov     Djerba  10h50                 Orly       13h55 

6 Nov    Orly   15h15   Porto   16h25    (Transavia) 

6 Nov     Orly      19h55      Porto      21h00    (Tap Air Portugal) 

 

2. Holland  with Transavia   Cost - 62€  +  178€  = 240€  (return) 

 

 30/10 Amsterdam    8h55    Orly     10h15 

30/10   Orly    14h40      Djerba      17h35 

 

06/11 Djerba    10h50                 Orly       13h55 

 

06/11 Orly     20h50     Amsterdam   22h05 

 

3. Ireland 29/10 – 04/11 

 Dublin    11h40  Lyon  14h50      (Aer Lingus)   129€ return 

 Lyon   17h35  Djerba 19h55    Transavia  278€ return 

 Djerba 09h05  Lyon   11h30    Transavia   

 Lyon 15h30  Dublin 16h50    (Aer Lingus) 


